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Negro Committce Maps Plans 

To Stop Race Discrimination 
By PATTI NELSON 

Assist. News Editor 

x roup of Negro student 

s has formed a six-membe! 

Students’ Grievance Com- 

roding to  Charle Davis 

an of the committee, “Ow 

rpose at the present time 

ite all forms of rac 

ition to the extent 

idents at East Carolina 

and not Negro student 

roup began 

rimination problem 

wo, Davis said 
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Workshop Theatre Presents 

One- Acts By Carlino, Saroyan 

By DENNIS TeGAHA 
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h the apparent tawari 
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reaches of thelr 

i touching human 

the recent off-Broaaw 

  

Linda Moyer and Lindsey Bowan re! 

angel,” one of two one-act plays to 

8:15 p.m. in U.U. 201. 

' envil Pegg 

    

ey. Ken Heist 

yps, and Mike 

the lighting 

  

| by Carlton Ed- 

    

hearse for Lewis © 

be presented Januar. 

arlino’s ‘‘Snow~- 

y 16 and 17 at 

in 

pute 

which will be non-violent by intent,” 

idding that 

Administration 

general to support us in our ef- 

    

forts to eliminate problems of rac- 

1 discrimir on on our Ca.npus.”’ 

He » noted that “We antici- 

ing some demonstrations 
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plan to 
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Fred Waring and the Herald Trio, three of the 
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SGA Approves Student 

Race Relations Board 
Relations Committee 1S 
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nut to exist as a ¥ 

yreani.ed Negro Grievances 

and other organizations 

the interests of min- 

ups on campus to com- 

their problems construc~- lunicate 
eek solutions empha- ely and 

  

zi Moore 

The issues factual basis, 

nd any attempts te correct the 

problen will be recorded so that 

the group can clearly see its pro- 

  

> composition of the Race hee 

tions Committee is indefinite 

this time. The appointment of 

members will be left to the dis- 

  

   

  

famous Pennsylvanians ensemble will appear J 
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D' crimination in housing 

servic and among faculty mem- 

rs should be eliminated. More 

  nority groups should be repre- 

sented in SGA so that their voice 

can be 

great we 

committee.” 

If the need is so 

need such a 
heard 

definitely 

  

anuary 18 at 8:15 

Fred Waring’s Pennsylvanians 

Boast Wide Range Of Talent 
and his entourage 

Fred Waring 

will perform Thursday night, Jan- 

uary 18, at 8:15 In Wright Audi- 

torium with their show, ‘‘The Next 

Fifty Years". 

The Pennsylvanians, Waring’s 

orchestra, and the Glee Club have 

each had training in music The 

won awards for their 
group has 

musical abilities 

Fred's son, Fred Waring, Or,, 16 

a member of the Pennsylvanians. 

Fred, Jr.'s, musical background in- 

cludes being a member of the Navy 

Band and Orchestra and studying 

music at the Unive sity of Indiana. 

While at the University, he form- 

ed his own band which made many 

television appearances. 

As a trombonist Fred, Jr., has 

played with the bands of Woody 

Herman, Les Elgart, Buddy Mor- 

row, and Henry Mancini. 

Another Pennsylvanian, Debbie 

Truxal, is a soprano who was 2 

three-time winner on Ted Mack’s 

Amateur Hour. 

Cleo Conklin, a former contest- 

ant in the Miss Michigan Pageant, 

is a contralto with the Pennsylvan- 

ians. 
The Klinger Twins, Kay and Kar- 

   

Pennsylvanians have been 

inter in music since they were 

children. They attended the Uni- 

versity of Colorado’s Music Work- 

shop where they were designated 

outstanding musicians’? by the 

faculty. 

A student of 

years is Carol 

vith the Penn 

  

   

music 

music for seven 

Ann Paul, soprano 

yivanians. She tour- 

nge Coast 

    

ed as soloist with the Or 

Chorale and sang at Disneyland for 

a year 
Pennsylvanian Pamela Wagoner 

is a native of Green Bay, Wiscon- 

sin. She won national honors as 

soprano soloist at the Catholic Sch- 

olarship awards in Washington, D 

C. Miss Wagoner was educated at 

Sv. Joseph's Academy and St. Nor- 

hert’s College where she majored 

in voice and music theory. 

The Heralds Richard Carpen- 

ter, John Logan, and Dennis Ray— 

organized while attending the Uni- 

versity of Tennessee Their program 

folk songs, bluegrass. 

sic with their 
consists of 

and contemporary m 

own accompaniment. 

Before embarking on their cur- 

rent tour with the Pennsylvanians, 

The Heralds made their third tour 

  

he Canal Zone und Panama, 

here they entertained the mem- 

sur Armed Forces 

Jody Sechler is following in her 

teps. Her mother was 

Pennsylvanian for four years. Her 

ther was a membe1 the group 

parents’ foot 

ten years 

The Gentry Trio, George Bowers 

Yim Noble, and John Schmutz, met 

while they were students at Bali 

State University in Indiana. They 

were members of the glee club and 

combined to sing and play special- 

ities as a trio. 

Tickets for the Fred Waring show 

may be picked up in the Central 

Ticket Office. 

  

CORRECTION: In its January 

9 issue, the EAST CAROLINIAN 

reported erroneously that the 

Presbyterians had disbanded 

their undergraduate supper 

groups. The EAST CAROLIN- 

IAN apologizes for its errer and 

wishes to state that the sup- 

per groups continue te meet 

every Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday at The Den. 
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Solution Presented 
We commend the SGA for the recent creation of a 

Board. Although not completely Relations 

dnd oe a ee eee 

ECU Forum 
Race 

formulated, the Let’s Communicate Board’s prime objectives, as stated by Steve Moore, SGA pres- 
ident, will be to provide a channel through which racial groups 
may appeal their grievances and to have a working group to as 
which Negroes and whites may come to initiate social pro- 
grams to the benefit of both races. 

At the time of this publication, members of the Board had 
‘n appointed. It is assured that the Board will con- 
representation of the races on campus. Another com- 

mendable point is that the committee will be directly responsi- 

yet be     
    n equa] 

ble to the student government president. 
As with any new institution, the Board may not please 

first. But there must be a time at the beginning of 
iny committee, during which its full capacities are in the pro- 

realized and its plans of organization being made, 

everyone at 

CeSS ( elN 

  

» be sure, there is ne er the 

  

pertect 

  

    

  

    

problems ( over 9,000 students. However, by this 
first : ypt to present a solution to a controver issue, 
the SGA has proven itself to have “the students’ interests a 
heart.” 

‘No Mail Today’ 
N the “mid-winter slump” comes another edi 

orial fre tector of the Realm of Student Activity. 
he letters in the ECU Forum today would tend 

0 suppo f that winter brings disinterest rather than 
disconter ance at this page would cause one to assume 
that the aper is either completely ple sing everyone 01 
that it holds no interest at -all. Of course, neither is the case. 
But s no letters. 

Phe Forum is reserved for student and faculty comments 
nts an ideal opportunity for every stu- 

to give us “‘a piece of his mind.” (Expres- 

to the Ed 
dent and professor 

    
{ 

sions of s; 

Che 
lobby and one in the UU entrance — have been filling up with 

tisfaction are also appreciated.) 

bubble gum wrappers, dixie cups, and old pre-registration 
cards. But no mail. 

Deadlines for publication are 5:00 p.m. Tuesday 
Thursday’s issue and 5:00 p.m. Sunday for Tuesday’s issue. 
Letters may also be mailed to the office at 201 Wright Building, 

This Forum is for you, the college community ; it is yours 
to use responsibly. What better display can there be of the 
total spectrum of campus thought than in the letters printed 
in this newspaper? 

Study Abroad 
How concerned are East Carolina students about study in 

foreign countries? Available statistics show that very few un- 
dergraduates from this campus participate in academic study 
abroad al tha, 

  

«warming to note that for the thirteen years of ex- 
istance of “Classrooms Abroad,” not one East Carolina stu- 
dent has ever participated. 

According to Dr. James Hirschbach, director of “Class- 
rooms Abroad,” the records show that out of over 200 Ameri- 
can colleges, East Carolina had never had a representative. 
Other study abroad programs have also gone untouched. 

This is not to say that there are no students anywhere on 
campus who go abroad to study. There are. However, for 2 
schoo] of 9,000 it would seem that there are too few taking ad- 
vantage of these opportunities. There are many travel-tours 
ivailable, but they do not encompass the depth of social and 
icademic life in these countries. 

One, of course, cannot be made to pursue studies overseas. 
However there are advantages which should be considered. 

Being in a foreign country gives one a chance to under- 

    

stand the feelings and thought of his fellow citizens of the 
world. Studying with foreign students under foreign profes- 
sors, andeven in the native language of the country, gives one a 
roader understanding of cultural ideas and beliefs outside his 

lso broadens one’s intellectual horizons to a world- 
ther nation oriented (or even state-oriented) socie- 

  

studies are neces 

  

y for one to become truly a- 
\ intellectual capacities. In the forseeable future, 
American educated or European educated will surely give 
way to the world educated. 
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Cordially you 

K. L. Sindw 
Associate Profe 

Sociologs 

    

Responsibility 
Dear Mr. Marine: 

Out of fear that I do n ruly 

omprehend the meaning of free- 

lucid dom, even after reading your 

1 ription last ssue, I hesitate 
voice any ‘‘cowardly dissent 

gainst (your) ideas.’’ The ‘‘over- 

whelming moral strength’? of your 
tatements, however, impels me to 
comment to some extent 

Your argument, if you remember 
went: 

We live in the freest country 
in the world. Russia and Red 
China are the most oppressive 
countries in the world. There- 
fore, it’s only fair that we (Unit- 
ed States citizens), out of re- 
spect for our freedoms, refuse 
to exercise them. 
You further claimed that ‘it’s 

not fair to act like we aren’t in 
Red China just because we aren’t.’’ 
Now my first question (Is it fair 

to ask questions?) would be to ask 
you to delineate the differences be- 

      

rout 

    wee the freedom t 

peak and refusing to 

ercise these freedom I might 

be ror but it has always seem 

tne re 

) expre 
nations 

ll citize 
    

    

   

    

ae truthfully partici 

) : e interch of ideas 

! foreilgt l 

re t € cle 

( t ht or wrong 

lways re i the democratic 

ist Who responsible  fo1 

ng the polices of a democratic 

mn? Is it only the Congres 
The Senate? ‘The President? No 

Every citizen must defend his ideas 

    

peak e, and vote according to 

hi c ience Sandburg — said 

I d job un 

his statement ll people    

the greatest strength 

  

Ficedom is not just a gift to 
ijoyed in times of peace and pre 

perity, it is a responsibility fo 

people who govern themselye 

I say we must act as thoug} 

ren’t in Red China, becausy 

rent 

To comment upon your 

ments that we should ignore 

OTE A — 0; — 

omy 

be 

ny 

yur 
ducation in time of war, that way 

not merely right,” and 
would be gross] 

  

I am me” 

Your friendly 

hood pseudo-intelle: 
Whitney Hadden 

CORRECTION 

that 

neighbor. 

Bob Mariner submitted a tet- 
ter to the January 
Forum” which 

signed Bob Hadden. 

  

9th “RCT 
was incorrectly 

  

      The 
er dismissed this idea o 

because she 
   

roof, claims n 

    

     

n would ever dare .o come see 
any of the girls after hour The 
true orgin of these footsteps is as 
yet Sleep firs 
your campus policemen are wide 
iwake 

Those daring young men of 

Men’s Residence Council are at it 
again. Along with some of their 
friends (i.e., hall proctors) they 
have been making life miserable for 
the inhabitants of the inen’s dorms 
This time, the MRC has decided 
that the adult males should not 
have pictures, foldouts or posters 
m their walls or doors. The MRC 

Who To Blame 
rn Kd ¢ 

On Tuesday we began to examine 

the observation that God is current- 
ly subject to a credibility gap of 
rather vast proportions in terms 

of the nature of ‘“‘the world situa- 
fion’’ contrasted with what we are 
usually taught to believe about the 
nature of Goc. It was our observa- 
tion that the world’s problems are 
due to Man’s mishandling of his 
God-given authority to rule rather 
than God’s capriciousne:s. 

We observed that Man had let the 
situation get out of hand to such an 

that only God could handle 
it, and that He had chosen to act 
as a man in the person of Christ 
in order not to let His activity de 
troy Man’s free will 

extent 

  

What About Jesus? 
Now, what kind of a man was 

Jesus? Well, we suspect He got 
hungry and thirsty; He went to 
the bathroom; He liked children 
He likes parties; and He liked a 
good drink now and then. He prob 
ably got sexed up from time to time 
as well, the whole bit. He 
long hair, a beard ana sandals. He 
had respect for the authority of 
fovernment, but was known to chal- 
lenge government's motives from 
time to time. He had some friends 
who were thought to be socially 
unacceptable by most peovle s stan- 
dards (Jesus wasn’t particularly in- 
terested in what people thought of 
Him): prostitutes, drunks, and tax 
collectors. He surrounded Himself 
with twelve men, so maybe some 
people even thought He was queer. 
No matter. ‘“‘These are my people,’’ 
He said. Once He escorted some 
gentlemen out of His house at the 
end of a whip, so you can forget 
the meek and mild bit. 
When everybocy had had enough 

of His back talk, they killed Him. 
The trouble with that was, He came 
back again. You just can’t keep a 
good man down! He undid the orig- 
inal sin Sy willing Himself to obey 
the principles which govern the 

wore 

orrell 

  

rinnine of the universe 

  

Because 

   

    

He did so, the consequences of dis- 
edience could not defeat Him 

One With The Aces 
Now the point of the story is this 

God has acted t rate that He 
is the h it 

  

the deciding 
vote in any between men 
ind the universe they have so oy- 
iy screwed up. He played the 
fame and won. He always knew He 
could, but He played the game as 

the life 

contest 

   

  

a man so that we would know 
held all the aces Ww He ha 
vited us to the victory celcbr    
which mean that we get to 

   In every aspect of the 
United to Him” is the 
heologiar put it. Wh ( 

tha 1 € 1 W 

ice to God y 

  

     

    

put ou 
the Board of Director of the uni- 
erse are junior partners ir 

the firm with a say-so in how the 
business is run. We are in i policy 
making position. We can now con 
trol life instead of the rey rse 

Law And Responsible Action 
If we must think in terms of 

‘God's laws’ then this ig What the 
‘new morality’’ is all about. The 

law is a statement, of fact that tells 
us how the machine usually runs 
most smoothly, but no static law 
is Capable of governing every sit- 
uation the animated human mind can invent. Besides, we’re bigger 
than the machine now and we run it: occasionally an adjustment is 
heeded. So too with the law: oc- casionally, to make life run more smoothly a temporary repeal is necessary. Responsible action, not mindless obedience, is the order 
the day. 

Responsible action, however, is a responsibility as well as a privi- lege: if the universe isn’t function- 
ing the way it should, let us do something constructive about it, but don’t blame God for the trouble. 
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upon us, and at this point, 
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never fear, the 

infirmary is always ready for suc 

ick students. But 

x Freenville bear 
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an emergency. Huge open-air tents 
have been erected on the mall to 
deal with all those suffering from 
the flu bug 

in for the flu season 

ar 

dear’ friend 
established himself forever 

> all-t 

ago, he was walking through 
C.U 

the clouds, 
he t 

  

   

that he tripped ovs 
issels on his loafers and sl 

ined his head into the mouth 
earby (rashcan 

* * « 

There is 
the most 

now a two-way tie 
Inactive student or; 

zation on this campus. Like the 
cadent Senile Government Ass 

mn, the Women’s’ Residence C 
! has really gone inactive. In { 

I riously have begun to wor 
vhether or not the WRC ever 1% 

ted. If by chance unere { 
nember of the WRC in 

ty of the campus she is 
ted to pinch some of the 

ts whom she represents, w 
t all a dream 
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campus clod. Two cays 

    

Thousands of cases of 
flu vaccine aspirin have been flow 1 

us 

  

with his head so far up in 
oo 
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  The EAST CAROLINIAN 
urges all students, faculty mem 
bers, administrators, and mem- 
bers of the University commun- 
ity to express their opinions in 
writing, 

Th E CAROLINIAN 
editorial page is an open forum 
in which such articles may be 
published, 

Letters {0 the Editor, which 
may be rebuttals to previous 
articles or any short, opinion- 
ated articles will be nrinted un- 
der the heading of ECU Forum. 
Letters must he typed and sign- 
ed by the author. Authors’ nam- 
es will be withheld by request. 
Letter’s should be addressed to 
ECU Forum, c-o the EAST 
CAROLINIAN. 

The -ditors reserve the right 
to edit for clarity and length. 
However, the intent of the ar- 
ticle will not be altered. 
Signed articles on thts page reflect the opinions of the au- 

thor and not necessarily those 
of the EAST CAROLINIAN. 
Unsigned articles are written 
by the editor. 
Eee 
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AUDITORIUM—Memorial to Robert Herring Wright 
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Thursday, January   East Carolinian- 

Dunean Reealls Educator, 

By JOHN DUNCAN 

Fifty-eight yee ago on Nov 

nber 12, 1909, a tall thin man 

anced to the rostrum on Austin 

tage. Looking out over the assem- 

       

bly of students, faculty 

yeople, Robert Herri 

1 his inaugural addres: 

Standing here as I do upon the 

hreshold of a new institution, est- 

shed by our state to meet a 

ig need of our Civilization, it 

not strange if I see visions and 

iream dreams . uu 

May 21, 1870 

      
  

   

       m between the 

Coharie r rs in 

impson County yi 

nt his early year 

    

enalng and ) n 

farm.’ 

rhe schools he attended were op- 

ed only three months out of a 

first ear and were paid for out of sub- 

ipton funds. At the e of 18 

Voice Of East Carolina Swings 
by WALT WHITTEMORE ( 

to Christmas va part 

  

ation 

  

the women’s dorms 

ultimate disaste 

T mission of WECt ‘ 

ceived. However, 

of new transmit 

  

was welcomed 

readied to enjoy anoth 

Prop 40 sounds 

serves the dual role 

  

round for its prt 

wd as a source 

  

   F.quipment 

nd turn tables 

organizations 

f Ameri 1 

rnment Other 

fforded by the 

   

  

m advertisin 

the tatior 

2 p.m. unt 

the week, a 

Saturdays. Oper 

t day is Paul Boylin 

and Frolic Show 

r-old history major tron 

N. C., who brin 

radio and television ex Susie 

to the campu Include 

ickeground is his ti t 

nnouncer for WNCT 

Susi Me 

    

    

   

ym 6-7 p.m 

etter known to 

Susie Creamcheese, take 

ir. She is. a 20eye 

from Tllinois 

    

in the theatre, raid 

ion. Thi motoreyele 

has been active in the 

     

  

EC use and with CCTV. I 

to her show, St i 

of the radio executive 

ving as continuity di 

rday night ‘““Hapt 

i i his requests-only show 

t ting from mid-night “Un- 

ul ’ Jack, an 18-year-old 

rom Fayetteville Iso 

_ the executive staff 
a 

  

2:00-1:00; and Steve 

puncer. 

U broadcasters are ‘‘Jump- 

Hicks, 3:00-4:00; John 

$:00-5:00; Van Stock, 5:00 

Jim H. Davis, 7:00-8:00 
Sellers, 8:00-10:00; 9 Jin 

10:00-11:00; ‘Wild Bull 

11:00-12:00; Mike Handley 

“Ace Ad- 

vho broadcasts on Sunday 

00-10:00. 
» faculty advisor for this year 

  

Lost: Pink Wallet. Finder may 

keep money, Return cards and 
as to Lost and Found in 

J. U, 

Found; Man’s watch in photo 
lab, Flanagan building. Describe 
'n 409 Flanagan to claim. 

For Sale: AKC Reg. Ger- 

Man Shephard’s excellent blood- 
lines, males $100, females, $90. 

Call Room 127 Jarvis Tuesday 
or Friday nights after 9:30 
P.M. or 919 353-3647.   

McConnell, 

  

    t WE M, and now as 

WECU, is located at 570 on the AM 

in 1956 lial 
    

  

Jan. 16, 17, and 18 

9-00 - 4:00 

Bold new design features large 

hand-lapped date and degree 

letters. New additions to the 

traditional design include the 

N.C. State Seal below the Esse 

Quam Videri on the fountain side 

and the cupola of Austin building 

-- 1+~ chield side. 

First EC President Wright 

otter known to her listenens as Susie ‘Creamcheese, 

enteratins 6 to 7 p.m, wiih the latest hits. 

  

Fast Carolina University 
Class Ring 

  

      

  

   
   
    

having completed all the courses oi Wri 

fered by these schools, Wright ap- 

plied for a teacher’s certificate and 

job, and in 1888 he began his ca- 

mall school- 

h. For 2 

  

  

  

   reer as a teacher it 

at Hungry B 

years he taught at this school, and, 

      

    

  

     
     

   

      

    

lizing he needed much more ed- ‘Born Teacher 

ucation to continue his career, he East Car vas indeed for- 

entered Oak Ridge Institute ite in eht as its pres- 

Chapel Hill Graduate dent. He was dedicate his pur- 

He entered the Universit) yf pose of educational matters. He was 

born teacher 

t the school would be 

faculty, Wright, 

North Carolina and was graduated 

in 1897 with the B. A. degree 

While at Carolina, Wright put 

rood use his sturdy six-foot-three- 

inch frame. He was a star linesman 

captain of the Tar Heel and cap- 

in of the track team 

Knowing thé 

nly tro 

    

with assistance of others, obtained 

the best talent possible 

Students | ¢ 

chool before ¢ 

  

riving at the 

ction was com- 

ere at the very 

r€ dmitted 

the rpen 

when the shavin were be 

   

  

       

   

  

     

    

  

But never neglecting hi tudie. 

Wright was president of the Histor- 

cal Society, a member of the Sha- 

kespeare C and president of the 

Philosophica 

        
   vept out.’ 

Society 

  

ed as principal for one 

y at nhope High School u 

Nash County. He then moved 

Oak Ridge Academy and taught 

mathematics and coached the foot- 

ball team until 1901 

Leaving Oak Ridge, he went to 

Baltimore to take advanced cours- 

es at John Hopkins University. He 

1ecepted the position as teacher ot 

history at Baltimore C College 

Two years later he was made head 

of the department of History and 

Civics 

Wright continued his studies at 

John Hopkins until 1903, when he 

devoted all his time to his dutie 

at the City College 

In 1906, he became principal of 

Eastern High School in Baltimore 

During his stay here he won rec- 

ognition as one of the coming fig- 

ures in the field of education, and 

in 1909, he was one of the highest 

officials in the Baltimore school 

system. 

    
later became pre 

ssembly. He wa 

tate i t 

ind in 19: 
the Ame 

s Coll 
   

   

    

  

  

   

      state should 

r t he passed 

For g training 

yurished by his ability, 

i people 
versity 

  

Ihe pe 

be forever 

this way 

school, n 

his de 

has grown int 

Foundations of its gr and pro- 

mise were laid down in great part 

by the thin, tall man, who on Nov- 

ember of long ago, gave to those 

issembled and to se who would 

E.C.T.TS. follow these word 

Wright s offered thi presi- “This school is <¢ expression of 

Gener. of ihe qawlys coneinicted Gove uma Wee It by the 
may it 

  

   

        yn and love 

     

   
    

    
   

        

  

people 

  

people for 

   

       

    

   

    

school for teachers in Greenville re : 

in 1909. Maryland friends urged ve ee people a 

him to stay in Baltimore, but the of the pec 

pull of North Carolina won out as April 1934 

he took the Greenville job for the Robert He t died April 

princely sum of $2,500 per year. 25, 1934. For f 64 years, he 

The birth of the Greenville scho- gave his talents to the Greenville 

institution. He had seen it grow 

ng school for 

teachers college, and 

students pass thro- 

juring his term as 

ol would have never taken place 

if efforts to establish it were left from a small 

to the state officials. A niggardly teachers to : 

appropriatior of $15,000 was given had seen 2 

from state funds for construction ugh the schoc 

of the school and an additional sum president. 

of $5,000 annually for uhe purpose The life of the tarm boy from 

of maintaining the school. The scho- the Coharie can be summed up with 

ol eame into being due to the ef- an educational dictum: “He made 

forts of Pitt County citizens. his mark.” 

      

    

  

  

  

Ring Case In University 

Union Lobby 

The woman's ring is now avail- 
able in four styles. In addition to 
a superb miniature there are 
three elegant dinner rings. Spark- 
ling fashion highlights that are at 
home in any setting. 

‘
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ee eee | Work Study Opens 
Student Positions 

ient who qualify unde 

Work Study Program 

a 
a
 

s
a
 

Me
 

t
a
 
Na
 

Opportunities [or 

tion in a wide ral 

development projects ¢ 

ible now and dur 

  

The East Carolina univ 

Regional Development fp 

quarter to East Carolina stu- tute ounced today th 

has ope gs for a numbe 

work study students. 

Geogr aphers Meet oe ee 
technical staff to researc b 

0 C n us In 68 elected statistical € 

n al p to completion of developr 
f tudic ind reports. 

r. W. Willis, Director of 

Institute, tod: said the 

    w
s
 

        

The Southeastern Division the 

American Geograph 

vill hold its annual con 

  

Associatiol 

  

      

  

     

          

  

       

    

    

    

oe tats Namocan the MOU. can dent opening afford an 
erence in 1968 on ceptional opportunity for y 

pu ; : nen and women on the car 
Dg ee Ob to relate their higher ed 
a to the practical aspect 
is Fane illa 1 a ndust and the 

RCT ae , rid in general 

: ane Ral th who. are 
. : ee ill be pe ri will be 

ficial AAG ssion to be 1 ne 2 I plana : . : 5 ( uC he Institute 

The CU art exhibit, on display throughout the month of January, will be featured in Tuesday's EAST CARO- East catony ate Ei Street Peis 
pproxima ely te are between 9 o’cl LINIAN. : 

Dr. © 

Outsianding Book Store Workers : 

Receive $150 ee Awards “according 

  

4 o’clock p.m., M 

yugh Friday. 

! icky to Louisiana and fror 

ia      selected 

    

tinc WANTED: College student with 

    

             

  

      

  

  

  

      

       

  

       
  

  

    

   

  

  

    

  

for this car to go canvassing for liberial 
I ( be 00 scholai are di composed f 
. er *rench. Lit- eral 1 ‘ yt olle Commissions. Call 758-4545 

I - tory, Social and appointment, 

b an Area So The ‘ 

5 ; D I aay t available t Division has members from Ken- 

En reside t ‘ ; in the IA.U a ee aaa 
ie Fane) Ding f the I.A.U. Se- sash 

An resident and business man — In- | © 3-HOUR SHIRE SERVICE 
7 he Institute for 

St \} the itie gage e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Ne : 6( : ; Foreign Study 
stu elp p he ] fice h Departments H Gl Cl 

7 houd be made bj your Ulass Lleaners 
t > Director DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

Eat Unversities 
st 1 bi ltth and Charles St, Corner Across From Hardee 

Me a Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 
‘ 1 1C€ ed 

fi scree a Ree het ee Ear ees = 

i . = 
, N » : PT Pez T. V.’s For RENT 

sna f v f aes i ‘ 
GIRLS: Come In and See Our Novel Items | ue 19” Portable T.V.’s Are Now Available 

Also Je d ¢ \osmetics, <9 Delicious Flavors Ww ed “4= : eekly $5.00 Monthly $15.00 
MERLE? NO 2 AN ( ‘OSM TIC STUDIO | of Tee Cream : : 

16 E. Bth Street i anton Dis : : 216 EK. 5th Street | | 22 Detetous Banana spit Quarter Plan $10.00 Monthly 

iia 2 - aaa or Sundae ee, Carolina oe 
264 By Pass, Greenville 

| RENTAL FURNITURE SE RVICE Rental & S: 752-6520 Deliver and Pick U; 
La i io ae oes 
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r. Advertiser 
it pays you 

to advertise in the 

Last {arolinian 
East Carolina U niversity 

  

RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

ay, YOUR SELECTION 

(ood Selection Of ae or Used Furniture 

| CASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEPARD. MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

1806 DIUKINSON AVE, 758-1954 
  

  

A NOTE RAE TR ARERR Pe Ne 

In Downtown 

Greenville 

HURRY 
NOW ae 
BELK-TYLER’S 

January 
CLEARANCE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! ; 

ie 1 Ad ° e 

MERCHANDISE REDUCED TO : Office B, Room 201 Wright Building 

a 
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is a Sur 
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D rent of Ele 

D Frank 
part f Seconda 

Dr. James W. Batten 

  

Educational Admi 

Sul ym, Dr. Ra 

Department of Guida 

selir Dr. Frank G 

D tment of Spec 

Dr. Gilbert G. Ragla 
ive departme!) 

rvice at 

two to 
    

Phi sigma Pi In: 
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u 1e East 
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honor frate1 
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pledge per 

f er Bob 

vo week the 
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¥ members ; 

x m  Rans 

P, William C 

: Patrick 

Les:er, Dt 
a Robert 

liistory Honors 

nior history 

ted int 

ogram, 
e Robert B: 

D.C., Shirley 

Va., Susan 

south Boston, Va., | 
f Louisburg 

{ Peachlanc 

honors profe 

membe! 

    

   

  

Ninlon: Dr. 
Miss Frohi 

don, Miss I 

F. Steelman, 
Richard Pau 

  

special 

tory since 

n is specializ 

Medieval hista 

in Greek an 
Frohman has 

f intensive re 
. American 

     

     

‘neton in 19th ¢ 
History. The f 

‘ts will write re 
d on their studie 

_ Dr. Richard C. To 
: Of history an 

fram, sait the 
for their ‘‘ou 

FAMOUS FOR GO 
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GRI 

ANY ORDER FOR 
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‘ge student with 
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c Organization 

wos photographer Walter Quade has 

the cold winter days on campus 

  

captured the only warmth 

News 

  

Departments Establishe : 

      

   

  

ve and a more 

of teache! 

the year 

educatior 

  

to come 

  

summary of the 
and their re- 

is a 

epartments 

chairmen: 
of Elementary Edu- 

Frank Arwood De 

Education 

D ent 

   

  

    

  

yf Secondary 

) W. Batten; Departmen 

E ional Administration and 

ym, Dr. Ralph Brin 

I it of Guidance and Co) 

selir Frank G. Fuuer 

D of Special Educa 

Dr G. Ragland 

  

ive department heads have 

~ service at East Ca 

n two to 18 years 
     

   

   

  

Phi Sigma Pi 

E t new membe 

  

East Ca 

      

by t nl 

hapter of Phi iy 

honor fraternity 

tion was the climax ot! 

pledge period conducted 

emaster Bob Koehlet 

  

vo week the pledges stud 

the history and the aims of the 

hip in the fraternity } 

scholarship leadership 

ice 

follow 

  

members are the f 

X m Ransome, Thoma 

William Crisp, Donald 

Patrick Timberlake 

Les*er, Mount- 

ad Robert 

  

‘Denni 

Russell 

fiistory Honors 

nior history 

epted into 

ram. 

e Robert Barnes of Wash- 

D.C., Shirley Frohman of 

Va., Susan Hutchison of 

is Boston, Va., Norman Thar- 

f Louisburg, and France 

Peachland 
mnors profe 

member Dr. Kath- 

Junion: Dr. Henry C. Fer- 

Miss Frohman; Thoma 

Herndon, Miss Hutchison; Dr 

F. Steelman, Tharrington 

Richard Paul DuVal, Miss 

Program 

      

sors are his- 

  

is specializing in Euro- 

ory since 1815, Miss 

nis specializing in ancient 

is edieval histarv and Miss 

ne sin Greek and Roman his- 

us Frohman has begun a pro- 

f intensive reading in 20th 

American History and 

‘ton in 19th Century Amer- 

History. The five advanced 

Udents will write research papers 

1 on their studies. 
, Dt. Richard C, Todd, ECU pro- 
“sor of history and director of 

ram, sai? the students were 

their ‘‘outstanding aca- 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 

  

base 

  

   

miposium 

terest in 

indert 

  

Delegate 

New Field 

Thurs sday, 1968—5 Fast Carolinian— 

House Dedication 

January 1 1, 
  

Honors Distinguished Supporter 
Bast Carolina paid forma: tribute 

Pani afternoon, January 7, to 

one of its most enthusiastic sup- 

porters with dedication ceremonies 

for a 1e Waightstill Morehead Scal- 
‘ield House. 

The 4 p.m. ceremony took place 

t the Seales Field House near the 

nter of the athletic complex. 

University Trustee David J. Whic- 

II of Greenville, Iong a close 

onal friend of Scales, unveiled 

new portrait of his father which 

i) hang in the field house. 

The portrait, painted by Marilyn 

Gordley of the ECU art faculty, 

sented in memory of Rad- 

Folger by his family 

  

    

was pre 
ord Garrett 

President Jenkins welcomed those 

ttending the ¢ monies after 

hich a trombone quartet from the 

chool of Music presented music 

    

    Follow portra unvelung 

Whicl address, the hono- 

ree’s pastor, Rev. William J. Had- 

Eighth Street Christian n of 

  

offered the prayer of ded- 

  

le Field House, an _ 8,000- 

ire-foot building between Fick- 

Jen Stadium and Minges Coliseum, 
provides locker rooms and related 

acilities for ECU’s outdoor sport 

program. 
h Scales leading the w 

is for the field house were rais- 

ed through contributions of some 

     

SP Discusses Spring Elections 

        

Ce it a 

ion, were 

last 

   
   
     

amendn 

   meet 

1e 

  

met Monday 

legislat ure 

titution 

cuss 

In 

constitutiona 

brou ght to 

chairman Bill Diuguid 

ments were 

HOA 

the 

All 

_————_——_—_ 

    

ts, tabl- 

accord 

1 provi- 

floor by 

amend- 

adopted by the party 
(ieee nintanne none: ear cmnecateumene eee ny 

and are to be submitted to the SGA 

Je ilure for approval next week. 

The chairman reminded party 

members of the upcoming Spring 

SGA elections, udvising prospective 

candidates to begin organizing their 

campaigns. Party nominations are 

to be made around March 1. 

The next Student Party meeting 

is scheduled for February 6 at 6:00 

p.m, 

   

he is the orly 
both of Green- 

ffairs honors: 

srvice Award of 

150 frie and supporters 0 he 

univer ity 

Before 

  

        
1est Civ 

guished & 

  

ry rmatr that, Scales wa 
     

     

         

  

f a highly successful fund-raising 

eff for Ficklen S 4m and co- 1957) and the Book 

chairman of the is campaign is Award of the Ex- 

{ build at <¢ 1961). In 1958 he was 

1¢e t I he Jay 4 Cc 

pre nd Y 

nt 

Student Legislature Forms 

Race Relations Committee 
The formation of a Race-Rela- the Publications Board 

          
       

  

   

    

    
          

tions Committee urged Mon- vise ver 

y by Steve Moore, president of blications the 5 

t Student Gover ont ST CAROLINIAN, the KEY 

Moore, spé » REBEI 

meeting of the Le The gr lative body 

that the committee vote, approved 

campus race relations I of B Mosie 

Ss a permanent board y Honor Council. Mosier 

on page 1.) f Greenville 

In other action by the Legislature Alpha Order a 

$200 was appropriated for the REB- rnity Council : : 

EL and the Central t Office In other action by the Legislature 

for expense three Legislature ‘Ste Morrisette speaker of the 
the lepisiature, appointed committee 

members were appointed to 

Publications Board and Bill Mosie: 

was appointed to the Men’s Honor 

Council. 

Yhe legislative body 

$59 appropriation for the 

for the Poetry and Copy 

alaries. The $50 will bring the 

REBEL budget to $23,910 

An additional appropriation of 

$150 was awarded to the Central 

Vicket Office to cover the expenses 

of postage, film rental and projec- 

tionist salary. The money will also 

cover the cost of a new stage light 

which will be purchased from the 

Drama Department. The light will 

replace the one now being used in 

Wright Auditorium. The old light 

will be placed permanently in Min- 

ges Coliseum for use at concerts. 

Barbara Atkins, Barry Blick and Bassler, 203 S. Warren St., 

Mitchel King were appointed to 758-4970 after 12. 
a 

to study the problem of 

Cards for Graduate-Fellow 

viously, persor ho Bvended class- 

1 ing load have 
Cards since 

ne students 

ors. Bob Rich- 
head the 

Activity 
Pre- 

       

  

approved a 

REBEL enied 
Editor’s 1ey are neit 

nor full-time 
wdson Ww 
committee 

Speaker Morrisette announced 
that the next Legislature meeting 
will be on January 16 at 5 p.m. in 
the Legislature Room. 

    

For Rent: Two-room apart- 
ment for two girls. Private en- 

trance and bath. Five blocks 
from campus. Refrigerato~, all 

utilities included. Carpet. Com- 
pletely furnished. Contact Mr. 

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe. 

You wouldnt expect 
anything to match 
Corvettes sports car ride 
and handling. 

“Corvette 

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's s. 

  

But when you 
drive “The Hugger”... 
will you 
be surprised! 

“Camaro 
a 

~
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By JOHN LOWE 

A lot has been said and 

o foul     
ame, and 

the opposition in on 71 

percent of those ices. Howevy- 

er, the Bucs opponents are fouling 

at a rate of 2 fouls a game. The 

Bucs are converting 69 percent of 

their chances 

Troubles Last Year, Too! 

the rate of 
is cas. 

              

Sports Lowe Down 
3¥ 

Fouls Cost Bues Four 

tes shot well fron 

  

Can be Cured 

have 

    
Two Outstanding High School Stars Sign 

Football Grants-In-Aid With 

   

   

    

    

    

  
By John Lowe {     
East Carolina 

  

included D 

   
    

    
       

   
   

    
              

              
    

    
  

        

     

  

    

    

     

    

: : we Is, Sam Cernugel an ; ; Last year’s edition of the Pirates : ie has 4 f yutstandit Fred Waring, pictur 
also had their troubles with too rales : a Jani Zoch and Di 
many fouls. But that team, when it a a in Wright Auditoriu = in D lost, generally clobbered. There ina Umi are % 7 te ternugel 17-year-old, 6 202 1 tak O- AA n- were three losses by 29 points (the Cernugel, a 1i-yei ‘ 
Bucs lost one this year by 44) as pounder, is the s ie funit. A “WW ; ‘ey re] t A 4 € 12 out of the 17 losses were in dou- Albert Cernugel ol : R I han 
ble figures Acres in Jacksony v Club rie the ] tw y K 1 1 € ex Not Mentioned as Major Factor fe ] i ) ey ait ‘ Military Aca N um 

Fouls and foul shooting were not a eal please |: or mentioned as frequently last year ; to ’ 
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